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Flamin' Hot Cheaters -- Part 1 Dialogue           Location: Backstage Character(s) 
Right of frame
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Mood & 
Posture

Notes
Character 

count 
Max. 300

1
Gigi and 
Derek

Grateful

Gigi: Thanks for giving the floor that extra shiny polish. That'll impress our clients tomorrow and 
help win the contract to produce the Firemen's Fashion Show. But…. I haven't come up with a 
spark of a big idea.

Greta and 
Michelle

Crouching, 
spying

212

2
Gigi and 
Derek

Thoughtful
Derek: You always do! And remember [Player Name] is bringing their fashion sizzle! Together, 
your ideas will catch fire!

Greta and 
Michelle

Crouching, 
spying

120

3
Gigi and 
Derek

Grateful
(Gigi Laughs) Gigi: Ha ha! You're right! Derek, you always keep the flame of hope alive. Let's get 
out of here and let the floor dry.  (Gigi and Derek leave)

Greta and 
Michelle

Smiling with 
glee

157

4 n/a n/a
Greta: (Greta jumps up with glee) DID YOU HEAR THAT?! Gigi doesn't have her big project 

winning idea yet!!!
Greta and 
Michelle

Ecstatic
use spiky cloud to 
indicate screaming

107

5
Greta Von 

Deta
triumphant

(Greta struts across the floor triumphantly) Greta: I'm going to talk to those firemen myself. I'll 
cheat to win! ! I'll do anything to leave Gigi in the ashessssss… 

Michelle
in awe of 

Greta
166

6
Greta Von 

Deta

falling 
backwards 

arms 
akimbo

Michelle: Ms. Von Deta! Watch out for the wet floor!!! Michelle Afraid 54

7
Greta Von 

Deta

crumpled, 
bald, her 

wig is 
knocked off 

(Greta slips on the wet floor) Greta: ARGH!!!!!! Michelle worried
use large type and 
spiky cloud to 
indicate screaming

48

8
Greta Von 

Deta

crumpled, 
bald, her 

wig is 
knocked off 

Greta: Wha… whe… wha… Michelle stunned 21

9
Greta Von 

Deta

crumpled, 
bald, her 

wig is 
knocked off 

Michelle: Ms. Von Deta! Are you all right? Michelle stunned 42

10
Greta Von 

Deta

crumpled, 
bald, her 

wig is 
knocked off 

Greta: Ms. Von Deta?!?  Are you my boss? Michelle curious 40

11
Greta Von 

Deta

crumpled, 
bald, her 

wig is 
knocked off 

Michelle: She's got amnesia!... Is this finally my chance?... Can I truly be the boss?... Do I dare? Michelle thinking
use bubble cloud 
to indicate inner 
thought

100

12
Greta Von 

Deta

crumpled, 
bald, her 

wig is 
knocked off 

Michelle: YES!! Yes, I am Ms. Von Deta!  Ms. Michelle Von Deta! WORLD FAMOUS FASHIONISTA 
TO THE STARS!

Michelle
surprised at 

her self
use spiky cloud to 
indicate screaming

102

13
Greta Von 

Deta
dazed, bald (Michelle grabs Greta's wig and put's it on her own head) Michelle

triumphant in 
Greta's Wig

57

14
Greta Von 

Deta
sheepish, 

bald
(Greta stands up shakily) Greta: Am I your assistant? Wha… what's my name? Michelle triumphant 74

15
Greta Von 

Deta
sheepish, 

bald
Michelle: Gr… Grr… Your name is Gertrude! Now get me a coffee, Gwendolyn! Michelle

proud of 
herself

74

16
Greta Von 

Deta
sheepish, 

bald
Greta: I'm so sorry Ms. Von Deta, but… I can't remember, how do you like your coffee? Michelle peeved 85

17
Greta Von 

Deta
sheepish, 

bald
Michelle: Oh, no? How do I like my coffee? I've never let myself even think about that! Michelle confused

use bubble cloud 
to indicate inner 
thought

87

18
Greta Von 

Deta
sheepish, 

bald
Michelle: Black! Like my mood if you don't get my coffee right away! (Greta turns to leave) Michelle

Pretending to 
be angry

use spiky cloud to 
indicate screaming

91

19
Greta Von 

Deta
sheepish, 

bald

Michelle: And when you get back here, you're going to help me stomp out the last embers of 
Gigi Lane's career and cheat to win the Firemen's Fashion show for ME! (Greta scurries away)

Michelle
Enjoying 

being 
dramatic

use spiky cloud to 
indicate screaming

183

20 n/a n/a
Cheating to win? What am I saying? I'm just Michelle, Greta's lowly, and as she keeps reminding 
me, incompetent assistant. How will I cheat to win the contract for the Firemen's Fashion Show?

Michelle Deflated
use bubble cloud 
to indicate inner 
thought

191

Match 3 game rewarding players by 
renovating interiors & personal 
appearances, as well as with comedic pun-
filled scenes pitting professionals Gigi, 
Francis, Cameron, & Derek against their 
rival scheming Greta & her sycophant 
assistant Michelle.




